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July 1  is Canada's Birthday

July 1  marks this country's
114th    celebration     of    the
birthday of Canada.

Canada is a fortunate land,
a  fact  so  easy  to  take  for
granted  if we close our eyes
to the rest of the world. Our
abundant  natural  resources
guarantee    us    an    affluent
future if we use them wisely.

The  vastness  of  our  land
not  only  gives  us  space  in
which  to  grow,  and  yet  live
uncrowded,  but it gives us a
natural defense which many
of the countries of the world
wish they had.  Our freedom
from  bloody civil strife in the

past  has created  a sense of
peace   within    our   borders
that is as natural to us as the
air we  breathe.

What  we  can  never  lose
sight of is that we are a great
nation of great people whose
ancestry js found not only in
the  history  of Canada  or  of
Upper and Lower Canada or
of   Nouvelle   France,   but   in
the  history  of  many  coun-

0 Canada!
Our home and native land!

True patriot love
in  all thy sons command.

With  glowing  hearts
we see thee rise,

The True  North
strong and free

From far and wide,
0 Canada,

We stand on guard
for thee.

God  keep our land
glorious and  free!

0 Canada,
we stand on guard for thee.

0 Canada,
we stand on guard for thee.

tries far beyond our shores.
We are  made  rich  in  culture
by    the    diversity    of    our
inheritances  trom  the  other
lands     of     many     ot     our
ancestors.

On Canada Day, July 1, try
putting  a  little  extra  feeling
into     the     words     of     our
national   anthem.   July   1   is
more   than   just   a   summer
day.  It's  Canada's  birthday!

a Canada!
Terre de  nos a.I.eux,

Ton front est ceint
de fleurons glorieux!

Car ton  bras
sait  porter I`epee,

11  sait  porter
la  croix!

Ton  histoire
est une epopee

Des  plus
brillants  exploits.

Et ta valeur,
de foi trempee,

Prot6gera nos foyers
et nos droits,

Protegera nos foyers
et nos droits.

About the cover

Cheese packages
take on new

anda
new taste

There's    something    new
from the Butcher Shop!

Schneider's      has     rede-
signed     and     resized     the
cheese product lines in retail
grocery    outlets    across
Canada. The new packaging
of  all  Cheddars,  which  will
be  available  in  four sizes -
250   gram   Stick,   375   gram
Wedge,  375 gram  Bar and a
500    gram    Block    -   was

-2-

officially     launched     earlier
this month.

In    domestic    specialty
cheeses,  there  will  be a 250
gram  Stick  and  a  375  gram
Bar in Colby, Farmers, Brick
and     Mozzarella.     Marbled
Cheddar and  Havarti  will  be
available in the 375 gram Bar
only. Old Smoothy will come
in  a  250 gram  package  and
Cheese  Slices  will  be  in  the
store   shelves   in   250   gram
and    500    gram    packages,
which    have    also    been
redesigned.

The  primary  objective when
the packaging  was changed
was to offer the consumer a
package     that     evoked
Schnejder's  quallty  -thus,
the  use of gold  in  jdentifying
the type of cheese as well as
using   lt  along  each  side  to
give  it  a  finishing  touch.

Packaging  is  Important  to
sell    a    product,    but    what
happens  when  the  package
is  removed  and  consumers
cut    into    the    cheese?    An
ongoing     program     of
evaluations  and  checks  will
ensure      that      Schnejder's
Butcher  Shop  Cheeses  are
the finest domestic cheeses
sold  in  Canada.

The statement,  "Taste the
difference   quality   makes",
already meaningful  with our
meats,  now  will  be  synony-
mous    with    Schneider
cheeses,
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New Calgary
Warehouse
officially opens

The    ribbon-cutting    cere-
mony     earlier     this     month
marked   the  official  opening
of   our   new   Calgary   Distri-
bution Warehouse located on
78th    Avenue    S.E.     in    the
Foothills   Industrial   Park,   on

the outskirts of Calgary.
A crowd of 350 customers,

store    owners    and    buyers
also  had  an  opportunity  to
tour  the  35,000  square  foot
facility  following  the  official
ceremony.

Harry    Quanz     is    the
Warehouse  Manager;  Doug
MCFarlane   is   the   Foreman
and   Dennis   Anstett   is   the
Assistant    Foreman    of   the
Warehouse.  John  Anstett  is
the   Office   Supervisor   and
terminal   operators   include
Sandy   Van   Overschot,   Pat
Karch,    Mike   Conrad,    Flick
Sedor,  Jo  Anne  Brown  and
Jackie  Baker.  A  total  of  30
people  work  in  the  building.

In   the   warehouse,   there
are  presently  425  line  items
which   can    be   shipped   to
customers -128 frozen and

297 provision items. Mercury
lights    have    been    installed
instead    of    fluorescent.
Temperature   in   the   ware-
house  is  set at +2°C  (35o F)
while the freezer is kept at a
temperature  of -15° C  (oo F).

The    building    has    been
constructed   in  such  a  way
that     future     expansion     is
possible  both  up  and  out.

Customers  in  Alberta and
Saskatchewan    will    be   the
winners     now     as     the
warehouse brings faster and
better service to  them.

The new Calgary Warehouse will serve customers in Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Lots of room lor shipping and receiving with six doors and provision for an additional two in the lulure.
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Cash and prizes
await winners in
annual Sanitation
- Quality Poster
Contest

Your   ideas   about   Sani-
tation  or  Quality  could  win
you part of the $1,000 in cash
and     prizes     awaiting     the
winners   in   the   4th   annual
Dutch  Girl  Sanitation-Qual-
ity  Poster Contest this year.

Why is JMS having another
Poster Contest? The contest
is   held   to   involve   all   com-
pany    people    and    their
families  in  matters  of  sanit-
ation    and    quality    and    to
create   an   interest   in   sani-
tation  and quality on an  on-
going     basis.    Also,    the
contest     provides     display
material   on   sanitation   and
quality  for  our  many  plants
and    offices    across    the
C0untry.

POSTER CONTEST  FtuLES
1. Contest is open only to all

JMS     employees      (full-
time,     part-time,    casual
and   students)   and  their
families     as     well     as
retirees,  across Canada.

2. All posters must be a uni-
form size -22" x 28" -of
white  or coloured  bristol
board.

3.It      is     suggested      that
posters be prepared trom
coloured  marker,  pen  or
paint,    however,    pencil,
coloured    pencil,    chalk,
etc.  may also  be  used.

4, Message on posters may
be  pictures,  words  or  a
combination   of   pictures
and words.

5.Each   poster  entry   is  to
portray  some  aspect  of
sanitation, quality, clean-

liness     or     personal
hygiene.

6.Poster    contest   judging
will  be done by a panel of
three people -two com-
pany representatives and
one     from     an     outside
advertising  agency.

7.Judging    will    be    based
primarily  on  the  poster's
message,    but    also    on
impact     and     artistic
impression.

8. Prizes  will  be awarded  in
two  divisions -employ-
ees  and  family  members
(see   schedule   of  prizes
below).

9.The     decision     of     the
judges   is  final.  No  prize
will    be   awarded    if   the
judges    decide    that
entries  in  an  age  group
do not warrant a prize.

10.All   posters   become  the
property of J.M. Schneider
lnc.,    Quality    Assurance
Department   and   will   be
used for display purposes
throughout  the  company
locations.  No  posters  will
be returned.

11.All   posters   must   be   the
work  of  the  person  sub-
mitting  the entry.

12.There  is  NO   limit  to  the
number    of     posters    a

person   may   enter,   but
only   one   prize   may   be
won  by  an  entrant.

13. All  entrants  submitting  a
poster to the contest will
receive      a     Schneiders
Sheaffer pen.

14. Contest is open from July
1  to  September  1.

15.No    identification     is    to
appear on the face of the
poster.    Entrant's   name,
age    group,    address,
parent's name (if children
of     employees)     and
company location is to be
clearly    printed    on    the
reverse   of   each   poster
submitted.

16. Entrants in the Kitchener,
Ayr  and  Wellesley   loca-
tions    may   submit   their
poster    directly    to    the
Editor,  Personnel  Depart-
ment,       Kitchener.       En-
trants  from   our  western
operations  are  asked  to
submit    their    entries    to
Jack Curran, Panet Pload,
Winnipeg,     who     will
forward     all     posters
received      to      Kitchener
following  the  deadline.

17.Winners'   names,   photos
and     posters     will     be
printed    in    the   October
issue  of The  Dutch  Girl.
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Visitors sample
products at booth
during HostEx
by:  Karen  Kraemer

lt was a conglomeration of
the   hotel,   motel   and   food
industries     at     HostEx     '81
(Canadian  International  Bes-
taurant  Hotel-Motel  Show).

The   four-day   event   was
held   in   the   Coliseum   and
Industry   Buildings,    Exhibi-
tion    Place,    Toronto    from
April 26 to the 29th. Over 400
exhibitors  took  part,  includ-
ing    Schneiders   whose   at-
tractive  booth  ,was  reminis-
cent    of    an    old-fashioned
styled    butcher   shop.    The
booth  was  superbly created
by our Art  Department.

Heated,       mouthwatering
pieces   of   Munich   Sausage

and    delectable    Pled    Hots
dipped  in  Oktoberfest  Mus-
tard  were  served  to  hungry
visitors    by    Toronto     East
Food   Service   District  Man-
ager,     Bill     Campbell     and
Senior   Development   Tech-
nologist,  Klaus  Kapps.

Other  passersby  sampled
tasty   chunks   of  our   Olde-
Fashioned  Ham  and  Ched-
dar Cheese.

A    cooler    full    of    Food-
service   Products   was   dis-
played in front of the counter
and colour transparencies of
four    of    our     Foodservice
products decorated the back
wall    of    the    booth,    com-
pleting  the tasteful  decor.

A display ol Foodservice products available tilled the cooler
in front of the booth, but people also had an opportunity to
sample our Olde Fashioned Ham, our new Munich Sausage,
and chunks of Cheddar Cheese.

The  JMS  booth  at  this  year's  HostEx  show,  lealured  a
distinctive `old lashioned llavour' theme. Tralfic was heavy
past  the  booth  during  the  four-day  show  at  the  C.N.E.
Coliseum  Building  in  Toronto.

Another  hungry  visitor  to  the  booth  samples  a  Munich
Sausage, complete with Oktoberfest Mustard.
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Your membership in   thq.®F6NEp's

isnotonlyyourpassportto

ualtBisheguopld.

It can also do magic at

THE NEW
CITRESS GARDENS

and  the  Orient

by:  Karen  Kraemer

Now, you can get $1.00 off
each  admission for you and
your  tamily  when  you  pre-
sent    your    MKC    card    at
Cypress Gardens.

Only  30  minutes  west  of
Walt  Disney  World,  lies one
of  Florida's  greatest  attrac-
tions.  Cypress  Gardens  is a
lush,  tropical  paradise  alive
with    colorful     blossoms,
sparkling,    winding    water-
ways,    palm-lined    lagoons
and friendly critters  (turtles,
parrots).

Thirty      new     attractions
have  been added to the 220
acre park.

*******,**************

Construction     is    now
underway  for  a  new  $800-
million     project     called
EPCOT    Centre    which    is
scheduled   to  open  Oct.   1,
1982.    Together,    the    two
major   areas,   Future  World
and World Showcase will be
twice  the  size  of  the  Magic
Kingdom.

*   *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *

Walt     Disney     World     is
o{fering   a   new   PGA   Wee
Links  course  for  beginning
golfers this season. The cost
is  $2  and  includes  an  intro-
ductory golf lesson and  use
of  clubs  and   balls  tor  six-
ho'e  play.

The    Magic    Kingdom    is
open  everyday  (9:00  a.in.  -
7:00    p.in.)    with    extended
hours during  holidays.

**********************

Although summer has just
barely   begun,   it   is  time  to
start    planning    that    fall
vacation. With an MKC card,
you   can   receive   a  special
rate to the magnificent world
of the far east.

For   only   $1,240   (double
occupancy) plus airfare, you
can take off to Japan and the
Orient  for  an  unforgettable

21  days.  Cities you  will  visit
are  Tokyo,  Hakone,  Kyoto,
Taipei,. Hong Kong, Bangkok
and Singapore.

Included    are    19    nights'
deluxe   hotel   accommoda-
tions,   two   meals   a  day,   a
Hong  Kong  Cocktail  Cruise
aboard   a   Chinese  Junk,   a
tour  of  the  National  Palace
Museum      and      Confucius
Temple  in  Taipei  and  much
more. Departure date for this
grand  World Showcase tour
is  October,17,1981.

**********************

CONTACT  THE  EDITOB
FOPI  MOPIE  DETAILS!
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JMS is part of
Miracle Food Mart
booth at Home
Show '81

lt wasn't a large booth, but
it   sure   attracted   a   lot   of
traffic!

The  JMS  display was one
of   six   different   companies
included  in the large Miracle
Food    Mart    booth    at    this
year's  Home  Show,  held  in
Toronto during an 8-day run
in  April.

Show     attendance     was
calculated at 252,000 people
and  the  majority  went  past
the JMS display.

To       encourage       traffic
through   the   Miracle   Food
Mart booth, companies were
handing out samples of their
products   -   meat,   cheese
and bakery items. At the J MS
display, Mini Deli varieties -
Thuringer,   Beerwurst,   Jag-
wurst and  Spiced Ham were

handed    out    to    hungry
showgoers in addition to fine
and   coarse   Liverwurst  and
our  Olde  Fashioned  Ham.

In      attendance     at     the
display   was   retired   JMS'er
Bud   Bruder,   Miracle   Food
Mart     Account     Executive,
Chris Johnson and assisting
in  handing  out samples was
Sue    van     Keuren.     People
were   also   able   to   pick   up
Specialty    Sausage    bro-
chures,  recipe  booklets and
COuP0ns.

A  successful  show?  Chris
Johnson  thinks  so  because
he obtained four new author-
ized   listings   with   the   tood
chain    as    a    result    of   the
sampling  that  took  place  at
the show.

In the JMS display, as part ol the Miracle Food Mart booth,
were  demonstrator  Sue  van  Kueren,  Miracle  Food  Marl
Account  Executive,  Chris  Johnson  and  Display  Manager,
Bud Bruder.

Food Fair '81 serves up
samples  to showgoers

Tasty  samples  ol  our products were available  al  the  Food  Fair '81  booth.

Several    varieties   of   our
Lunch 'n Snack and our Olde
Fashioned    Ham    were   the
products    sampled    by   the
crowds   during    this   year's
Dominion   Food   Fair   '81   at
the     Automotjve     Building,
Exhibition    place,    Toronto
during   a   four-day   run   last
month.

The   show,   open   to   the
public,     featured     110
suppliers   to   the   Dominion
food  store chain.

Account Executive, Bernie
Blouin  was  pleased with the
number     of     people     who
passed the booth during the
short  period  of  time.  Show
Display     Manager,     Bud
Bruder, was in charge of the
booth.
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A Dream
Come
True
by:  Karen  Kraemer

Dreams.
All  of us  have them.
It  might  be  the  dream  of

owning    your    own    home,
going  on  a  world  cruise  or
becoming someone famous.
But    whatever   the   dream,
they     are     important     and
sometimes can and do come
true.

That was the case for 43-
year-old     Alfred     `Fritzie'
Charron of Woodstock.

While working at the FMC
factory  there,  he  pondered
over  the  idea  of  leaving  his
job and going  into  business
for  himself.  After  two  years
of deliberation and planning,
his  dream  was  quickly  put
into action.

In  1973,  he  opened  a  hot
chip  stand  in  a  rennovated
school   bus  with  the  name
Fritzies   painted   across  the Frltz,  (Second from  rlght) and hls wlfe Margaret take the|r turn at the 9rlll along wlth the

o'he, S'®„.

The original  Frilzies oullel is undergoing an expansion at the downtown  localion.

front.    Why    Fritzies?   Well,
that  was  the  nickname  his
wife Margaret gave him so it
seemed     like     the     logical
choice.

'`It    was    a   dream   come

true,"     said     Fritz.     "On
opening  day we made $60."
lt  was  the  most  wonderful
feeling of our lives, added his
wife'

At    one    point,    all    their
children   took    part   jn   the
venture. Now only Jackie,17
and  Allen,16  still  help  out.
The    Charron's    other
children   include:   Pick,   23,
Yvonne,   22,   Terry,   21   and
Cheryl,19.

Soon  the   bus  became  a
cumbersome     problem.     It
was  too  large,  it seemed, to
park  it  anywhere.  When  the
parking  by-law increased  its
licence fee from $25 to $100
and     after    tripling    the
minimum  distance  he could
park    f rom    other    food
operations,    he    opened    a
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snack    bar    downtown    on
Perry Street.

At    this     location,     Larry
Jones,      Frank     Brull     and
nephews,  Steve  and  Gerald
are employed  here.

Another   Fritzies   location
recently     opened     up     (in
March) on Dundas Street by

deep   fries   them.   It   tastes
really good  he said.

"When  the  operation  was

in the planning stage we had
no qualms as to what brand
of meat we would use. It was
Schneiders all  the way."

Fritz's    f uture    projects
include  construction  on  his

Burt BIoomlleld (rlght) together wlth his wlle EIIeen and the
other  members  of  the  BIoomf leld  clan  operate  the  new
Frltzles outlet on Dundas Street.

his    brother-in-law,    James
"Burt"    Bloomfield   and   his

wife  Eileen.
There   too,    it's   a   family

affair.  The  Bloom field  clan
includes:   Doug,   20,   Elaine,
21,    Carol,    12    (cleans    off
tables),     Theresa    Charron
and  Doug's  fiance,  Michele
Mitchell.

Kitchener    District    Sale-
man,   Kirk   Walker   calls   on
both  locations.

The  layouts  of  both  fast-
food outlets are designed so
that    everything    is    within
reach     to    assure    satety,
promptness    and    speed.
Their  motto  is  "work  smart,
not  hard!"

Of  course,  the  tood  they
prepare    is    only    delicious
Schneider  quality  products.
These  include,  Oktoberfest
Sausage     (Mustard),     Ham
Steak,    Meat   Pies,   Corned
Beef,  Peameal  Bacon,  Foot
Longs     and     Hamburgers.
Fritzie  even  makes  his  own
French Fries from 11/2 tons of
potatoes bought each week.

When   cooking   up   some
scrumptious   Oktoberfest
Sausage (a best seller), Fritz

B=`t-H

Only open several months, Fritzies new outlet is already a hit
in Woodstock.

west   end   location   and   to
open    franchises    in    other
cities.  Fritz's  nephew  Steve
said   he   hopes   to   have   a
franchise     of     his     own
sometime     in     the     future.

Maybe    we'll    see    one    in
Kitchener or Waterloo!

"But, the main thing I want

is to keep the business in the
family,"  he  said.

PEOPLE

Jack Pelletier, of
the Sanitation
Department retires
after 15 years
service
by:  Karen  Kraemer

Jack Pelletier, who started
with the company on June 1,
1966 on the Night Sanitation
statf,  was  honoured  for  his
years     of    service    at    an
informal     meeting     in     the
Board Boom at the Kitchener
plant on  May  1.

His former supervisor N ick
Frank,  said  Jack  was a very
good and steady worker.

After everyone wished him
well,     Vice-President,
Personnel    &    Public    Plela-
tions,    Herb    Schneider
presented    Jack    with    a
retirement  cheque  from  the
Company."What we appreciated the

most  was  the  fact  that  you
were  a  real  steady worker,"
he said.

S.E.A.     Vice-President
John     Christensen    also
presented     the     Kitchener
retiree    with     a     wallet
containing  money and  a  life
membership  in  the  union.

After    working    in    Night
Sanitation,  Jack  transferred
to  the  Maintenance  Depart-
ment and then to Production
Services  in  1976.

Jack  said  his  only  plan  at
the   moment   is  to  take   life
easy and  maybe return for a
visit  to  his  hometown,  Trois
F3ivieres,       (Three       F3ivers),
Quebec.
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Kathryn Marschall
retires after lengthy
career in
Bacon slicing

Kathryn    Marschall,    who
started  with the company in
April    1957   on   a   part-time
basis    and     in     July     1970
became     full-time     in     the
Bacon   Slicing   Department,
was    honoured    during    an
early-May    meeting    in    the
Board Poom at the Kitchener
location     as    she    began
retirement.

"The  company  has  been
very   good   to   me,"   noted
Kathy.

Prior     to     presenting     a
retirement  cheque  from  the
company,   Herb   Schneider,
Vice-President,  Personnel  &
Public  Plelations,  noted  that
the  bacon  slicing  employee
was    "always    steady    and
dependable  on  the job over
the years."

In another presentation to
Kathy,  S.E.A. Vice-President,
John  Christensen  gave  the
new     retiree     a     wallet
containing  money and  a  life

membership  in  the  union.
"I  have  no  great  plans for

my  retirement,"  Kathy  said.
"l'm  going to rest for a while

and   then   we  will   be  doing
some travelling."

But     it     was     Kathy's
husband    John,    already
retired,  who  got  in  the  last
word.  "I will no longer be the
boss at home," he quipped.

Spent wonderful
years here says
retiring Howard
Assmussen

``I've  had  many wonderful

years  here,"  noted  Howard
Assmussen,   Mechanical
Purchasing    Agent,    as    he
reminisced from the head ot
the Board Ploom table during
an  informal  meeting in early
May    as    he    began    his
retirement.   "I've   met   many
people through the years and
have   had   no   trouble   with
anyone."

Howard,  who started with
the  company  in  June  1932,
has one of the longest service
records with JMS. He began
in  the  Maintenance  Depart-
ment and  became  Foreman
in   May  1956.  Then  he  was
promoted to Superintendent
of Engineering in November
1962.

``You've    been    conscien-

tious and quietly efficient on

the job" noted vicepresident,
Personnel    &    Public    Plela-
tions,  Herb  Schneider  prior
to   presenting   a   retirement
cheque from the company to
Howard.

Director    of    Technical
Services,      Bud      Steinberg
stated  that  ``Howard  was  a
loyal worker for the company
and  someone who could  be
trusted  with  your  wallet  or
you r wife."

Vice-President,   Opera-
tions,     John     Lauer     com-
mented   that   "Howard
always  a  gentleman   in
way    he    conducted
business  with  others,
inside      and      outside
company."

Purchasing   Manager,
John Schneider,  with whom
Howard  worked  for the  last

several  years, added that "if
there was a list of the top ten
most    dedicated    people
within    the    company,
Howard's    name    would

certainly  be on  it."
No    specific    plans   were

mentioned by Howard for his
retirement.
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Jean Lorentz of
Ayr Plant, retires
after ten
years service

"Jean    Lorentz    was    the

only    person    I    knew   who
could   keep   her  cool  while
working    over    the    hot
broiler,"     commented
Superintendent,   Poultry
Division,      Plon      Kaminska,
during  an  informal  meeting
in  late May to honour her as
she   began   her   retirement
from   our   Ayr   Plant.   "You
were    dependable    and
someone     a     boss     really
appreciates on the job."

Jean,  who began  with the
company   in   August   1970,
worked  her  entire  years  of
service     in     the    pattie
operation  at  the  Ayr  plant.
She worked for four d ifferent
Foremen  during  that time.

In  a  special  presentation,
Jean  received  a  hand-made
burger flipper to  remind  her
of former working  years.

Prior     to     presenting     a
retirement  cheque  from  the
company    to    Jean,    Vice-
President,    Personnel    &
Public    Pelations,    Herb
Schneider  said  that  "you've

been  dedicated  and consci-
entious  on  the  job  and  the
company   appreciates  your
efforts."    S.E.A.    Vice-
President, Chuck Losieralso
presented    the   Ayr   retiree
with     a     wallet    containing
money  and  a  life  member-
ship  in  the  union.

``lt's  a  good  feeling  to  be

retiring,"   stated   Jean.   "I'm
going to be able to do what I
want to do when I want to do
it."

For retirement plans, Jean
mentioned  that  she  will   be
doing   some   babysitting   in
order    to    "get    better
acquainted    with    my    new
granddaughter"      and      will
likely  be  taking  a  trip  in  the
fall.

In other activities, she said
that  last  year,  both  she and
her    husband    took    an
upholstering course and will
now  have  the time to apply
their  knowledge.  Also  Jean
noted that "l'm going to take
up swimming  again."

People on the move
John   Howard   was   pro-

moted    to    Group    Product
Manager,   effective   April   6.
John assumed responsibility
for  the   marketing  activities
of Processed  Pork, Specialty
Sausage  lines  and  Grocery
Products.

Paul  Long  was  promoted
to  Group  Product  Manager,
effective    April     6.     Paul
assumed   responsibility   for
the   marketing   activities   of
Wieners,     Fresh     Sausage,
Pickles,    sliced    and    Piece
Luncheon Meats, Processed
and  Food  Service  Products
and  Frozen  Foods.

Otto     Lemke,     Assistant
Foreman     in    Sausage
Stuffing,  transferred,  in  the
same     capacity,     to     Pork
Cutting,  effective April  13.

Jim     Melch[n     was    pro-
moted    to    Industrial    Engi-
neering Supervisor, effective
April  ,3.

Tony    Becker    became
Senior   Industrial   Engineer,
effective  April  13.

John    Ansteu,    was
appointed     Calgary    Ware-
house  Supervisor,  effective
May      1.     John     will     be
responsible  for  the  day-to-
day     operation     of     order
processing    and    general
office   functions   related   to
the    Calgary    warehousing
and  distribution  activities.

Debbie     Bridgman     was
promoted  to  Branch  Office
Supervisor,     Toronto,
effective  May 4.

Norm  Vanderburgh  was
appointed    to    the    Super-
visory      Trainee      Program,
effective  May  11.  He  began
his  training  in  the  Sausage
Cook  Department.

Robert    Weber    who    re-
joined    the   company,   was
appointed    to    Assistant
Foreman    jn    the    Sausage
Stuff ing    Department,
effective  May  11.

Jim    Weiler,    Trainee     in
Casings,  transferred,  in  the
same     capacity,     to     Pork
Cutting,  effective  May  18,

Tony    Salajko,    Assistant
Foreman     in     Hog     Kill,
transferred,     in     the    same
capacity    to    the    Casings
Department,    effective   May
18.

John Gillies was appointed
to   the  Supervisory  Trainee
Program    at   the   Kitchener
plant,   effective  May   18.   He

began his training in the Hog
Kill  Department.

Cord    Gorzen    was    ap-
pointed     Winnipeg     Office
Supervisor, effective May 18.
Gord assumed the responsi-
bility     for    the     day-to-day
office   activities   within   the
Panet  Pload  location.

We've got the ideas!
APRIL
SUGGESTOFt  OF
THE  MONTH

Ron    Shelby,    Marion
Street,     Winnipeg.     He
suggested    that    the    elec-
tronic  scale  units  be sealed
to   eliminate   moisture  from
entering    thereby   reducing
repairs.

Other  suggestion  awards
presented    during    April
included:

Mike    Peleshuk,    Flora
Avenue,     Winnipeg.     He
suggested  that the pastrami

be    massaged    instead    of
hand  applying.

Karl  Siegel,  Maintenance.
He suggested that the 4" and
5" truck wheels  be reused.

Karl  Slegel,  Maintenance.
He  suggested  that  bolts  be
used  instead  of axles on the
rack   and   truck   6"   and   8"
wheels for greasing.

Ken Parkes, Marion Street,
Winnipeg.      He     suggested
remodelling the stunner and
restrainer.

WIIhelm      Scwarz,      Pork
Cutting.  He  suggested  that
tender     cartons     be    filled
rather than a set number.
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Douglas   Steadman,
Packaging #1.

Sharrl      Chapman,      B.C.
Plant.

Greg    Pearcey,    Pack-
aging #,.

Donald    Williams,    Pack-
aging #1.  He suggested that
doors  be  placed  on the box
chutes  to   help  prevent  the
loss  of  refrigeration.

Suggestion   Plan   Playing

Cards,      Suggestion      Plan
Mugs    and    Employees'
Market  Vouchers  were  also
awarded to:

James    Dubrick,    Borden
Storage;   Arnold   Fehderau,

Poultry;   Tommi   Haapanen,
Student;     David     Meechan,
Pork Cutting; Doug Poll, Ayr
Plant,   Gordon   Boss,  Sales.
Thunder  Bay.

May

tshuegfaeosi?hrof

Wayne    Martin,    Sausage
Stuffing.    He   suggested
stuffing  the small  Bag  Sum-
mer   Bag   Summer   on   the
same  machine  as  the  large
Bag Summer.

Other  suggestion  awards
presented    during    May
included:

Terry Ansletl, Assembly &
Loading,    (Sausage   Cook).
He suggested using a pole to
push meat down the sides of
the  blender  before washing.

Rene     Bougle,     Marion
Street,     Winnipeg.     He
suggested using a scale and
strapping    machine    in    the
Beef     Cooler     instead     of
weighing in the Pork Cutting
Department.

Fred`     Moore,      Electrical

Maintenance.  He  suggested
installing an  interlock on the
vacuum  blender.

Robert    Trupp,    Sausage
Stuffing.    He    suggested
installing   a   bracket  on   the
tub   to   soak   Salami   Chub
casings.

Lynwood  Kelly  and  Cord
Weber,  Sausage Stuffing.

Ruth  Bruder,  Continuous
Wiener Operation.

Stephen    Weber,    Pork
Cutting.

David    Randall,    Sausage
Stuffing.    He   suggested
installing a switch to control
the Vemag hoist so that meat
does not fall out of the front
of the grinder.

Ray Baerg,  Poultry Driver.
David    Schneider,    Main-

tenance.
Employees'     Market

Vouchers    were    also    pre-
sented  to:

George      Fast,      Sizzlers;
Brian  Fewkes,  Port  Cutting;
Nancy    Hill,    Packaging   #1;
Ken  Drummond,  Packaging

#1,    Bruce   Pledmond,   Pork
Cutting;     Bon     MCMartin,
Order  Fill; Arnold  Fehderau,
Poultry.

Wayne  Martin
Mall Theis.

(I.) accepts  S.0.M.  cheque  from  Foreman

Anniversaries
10 Years

Milan      Mraovic,     Marion
Street, Winnipeg,  March 1.

Harold  Bolt,  Sausage Cook,
Kitchener,  May  3.

Kenneth   Jodoin,   Beef   Kill,
Kitchener,  May  3.

Pobert     Mathis,     Cafeteria,
Kitchener,  May  3.

Paul  Guil,  Foodservice  Dis-
trict  West,  May  10.

Eberhard Von Weyhe, Pack-
aging     #1,     Kitchener,
May  10.

Howard   Brown,   Order   Fill,
Kitchener,  May  17.

John Fish, Ayr Plant, May 17.
Wolf gang  Fruhner,  Machine

Maintenance,     Kitchener,
May  17.

Evert  Nakka,  Marion  Street,
Winnipeg,  May  26.

Jake  Friesen,  Marion Street,
Winnipeg,  May  28.

Lena  Eason,  Packaging  #2,
Kitchener,  May  31.

Wayne    Skanes,    Freezer
Packaging,   Kitchener,
May  31.

Shjrley  Kroll,  Bacon  slicing,
Kitchener,  June  1.

Iris   Mastaler,   Panet   Pload,
Winnipeg,  June 2.

Cord  floss,  Sales, Winnipeg
District      (Thunder     Bay,
Ontario),  June  7.

Michael   Brazeau,   Sausage
Stuffing,     Kitchener,
June  7.

Brian  Hall,  Freezer Storage,
Kitchener,  June  7.

Boger    Paul,    Smoked
Sausage     Manufacturing,
Kitchener,  June 7.

Betty    Wynne,    Poultry,
Kitchener,  June  7.

William  Bahr,  Marion  Street,
Winnipeg,  June  10.

Mark    Dietrich,    Casings,
Kitchener.  June  14.

Patrick     Heffernan,     Sales,
London  District,  June  14.

Mark Krysko, Sales Adminis-
tration,  Kitchener, June 14.

Franco     Petricig,     Marion
Street,  Winnipeg,  June  16.

flay     Wall,     Pork     Cu"ng.
Kitchener,  June  17.

Joseph Brnjas. Pork Cutting.
Kitchener,  June  21.

Inacio.       Pinto,       H.F3.I..
Kitchener.  June  21.

Zarie      Boronka.      Smoked
Meats     Prep.     Kitchener,
June  22.

Harold  Cook.   Pork  Cutting,
Kitchener.  June  22.

Brian  Fewkes.  Pork  Cutting,
Kitchener.  June  23.

Jack  Montgomery.   Smoked
Meals      Prep.      Kjtchener,
June  23.

James     Joyce.     Order    Fill,
Kitchener.  June  24,

John     Stoyles.     Order    Fill,
Kitchener.  June  24.

Martlal    Lafantaisie,    Marion
Street.  Wlnnipeg.  June 24,

John   Hiebert,   Panet   F3oad,
Winnipeg.  June  25.
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15 Years

Gerry   Fischer,  V-P,  Comp-
troller, Kitchener, March 7.

David     Blundon,     Hog    Kill,
Kitchener,  May  4.

Ilene  Baker,   Bacon  Slicing,
Kitchener,  May  9.

Gabriele     MCGlynn,     Fresh
Pork  Sausage,  Kitchener,
May  9.

William  Chowan.  Peceivers,
Kitchener,  May  16.

Gus      Lesperance,.
Order Fill,  Kitchener
May  17.

Michael Butala, Pork Cutting
Kitchener,  May 24.

Jerome  Gagne,  Assembly  &
Loading,     Kitchener,
May  24.

Thomas     Holup,     Billing
Office,  l{itchener,  May 25.

Alan  Staff,  Packaging  Main-
tenance,  May  25.

Bernard   Fitzmaurice,  Order
Fill,  Kitchener,  June  6.

Carl      Pandall,     Traffic,
Kitchener,  June  6.

20 Years

John Galfusz,  Freezer Pack-
aging,  Kitchener,  June  13.

Clayton     Mank,     Traff ic,
Kitchener,  June  13.

Eleanor   Weiler,    Packaging
#1,  Kitchener,  June  15.

Francis  "Bud"  Carey,  Order
Fill,  Kitchener,  June  20.

Emmett     Pinkos,     Sales,
Ottawa  District,  June 20.

Peter    Schmitz,    Order    Fill,
Kitchener,  June  20.

Vaughan    Prevost,    Pork
Cutting,    Kitchener,
June 22.

Lawrence    Hepditch,     Pork
Cutting,    Kitchener,
June  27.

Plobert     Laverick,     Night
Sanitation,    Kitchener,
June  27.

Dennis     Ott,     Beef     Kill,
Kitchener,  June  27.

Peter    Gardiner,    Freezer
Storage,     Kitchener,
June  29.

David   Geach,   Manager   of
Compensation, Kitchener,
May  1.

Plobert    Charters,    Sausage
Cook,  Kitchener,  May 23.

Shirley    Norman,     Bacon
Slicing, Kitchener, May 23.

Josephine  Pachereva,  Lun-
cheon     Slicing    #2,     Kit-
chener,  May 23.

Carl Ertel, Luncheon Slicing,
Kitchener,  May  29.

Henry  Fischer,  Maintenance,
Kitchener,  May  29.

1

Plober`  Charters

Henry  Fischer

25 Years

Harold     Yensen,    Traffic,
Kitchener,  May 28.

30 Years

Wallace  Leis,  Pork  Cutting,
Kitchener,  May  7.

Paul   Hurlbut,   Assembly   &
Loading,     Kitchener,
June  18.

i_I
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35 Years

Alvin  MCNanney,  Employee
Services,    Kitchener,
June  5.

Alvin  Meyer,  Payroll  Super-
visor,  Kitchener,  June  16.

40 Years

Plalph     Keller,     Borden
Storage, Kitchener, May 9.

Claude    Hahn,     Order    Fill,
Kitchener,  May  22.

Howard Knipfel, Employees'
Market, Kitchener, June 12.

25 Years

Likes the
farm life
by:  Karen  Kraemer

Richard    Dietrich    has
always     been     involved     in
farming.  Born and  raised on
a   farm   in   Hesson,   Ontario
(near the  Listowel  area),  he
now owns a farm outside St.
Agatha.

The  47-year-old  father  of
six  has  more  than  enough
help to look after their brood
of    beef    cows.    Happily
married  to  his wife  Theresa
for   26   years,   their   family
includes   Donna,   25,  Anne,
24,   Susan,   20,   Sandra,   15
and  identical  twins  Plon and
Rick  12.

F]ichard's    main    interests
lie     in     the     upkeep     and
maintenance  of the farm.  In
the winter he goes skidooing
along  the  backroads,  does
some hunting and travelling.

Betore coming to JMS, he
was   a   truck   driver  for  six
months.

Plichard currently works in
Sausage    Stuffing    cooking
meat spread  rolls.

Enjoys working
at JMS
by:  Karen  Kraemer

``On     the     whole,     I've

enjoyed working for the past
25  years  at JMS,"  remarked
Tom  Eason  of the Pork Cut.
"l've  met  many  friends  and

had steady employment." He
said    he   also   witnessed   a
considerable      number      of
changes.

``Benovations   were   made

in     the     hog     kill,     new
equipment    added,    new
buildings  constructed;  even
a   new   group   was   formed
(Heritage Group  last April)."

For   16   years,   Tom   was
S.E.A.     vice-president    and
the  president from  June '79
until October '80. His current
position    involves   trimming
hams.

Tom takes part in a variety
of     activities,     including
swimming  and  bowling.  He
also   enjoys   travelling   and
has spent two holiday trips in
Hawaii  and  Mexico.

Tom    and   his   wife   Tina
have   been   married   for   26
years and have two children,
Deborah,  25 and Tom,  24.
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"Jack of all
trades"

by:  Karen  Kraemer
``l'm like a jack of all trades;

master   of   none,"   laughed
Phyllis      Rodjna      of      Pork
Cutting.

The 46-year-old Kitchener
woman said she has worked
at   many  odd  jobs  at  JMS.
Phyllis   worked    in    Freezer
Packaging     for     18     years
before  moving  to  the  `new'
pork  room  for almost seven
years.      Her     present     job
involves   lining   and   making
boxes.

Over  the  years  she  said
everything,     including     the
plant  has  at  least  doubled."There   are   more  shifts  for

one  thing.  So  many  things
have    changed    that    it    is
difficult   to    pinpoint   all   of
them."

Phyllis,  who  was  born  in
Walkerton,    enjoys   golfing,
travelling   and   tending   her
flowers. She said because of
her     busy     schedule,     she
doesn't  have  much  time  for
hobbies.

For     Phyllis,     something
new     and     different    is
constantly occurring. "I have
no complaints working  here
at    Schneiders,    if    I    did,    I
wouldn't     be     here,"     she
stated.

First girl in old
pork room
by:  Karen  Kraemer

Helen   Brohman,   48,  said
she has worked in just about
every department at JMS.

"I  was  the  first  steady  girl

in the old  pork room where I
wrapped     tenderloins     and
ri bs for 10 years," she stated .

For  another  decade,  she
cured  hams  and  spent  one
year   in   the   order  till.   Now
Helen   makes   boxes   in  the
Pork Cut and really enjoys it.
She said she likes the variety
in/of every job she's  had.

"Schneiders is a nice place

to   work,"   she   smiled.   "I've
wanted   to  work  at  a  meat
plant   ever   since   I   was   a
child."

Helen   said  changes  over
the   years   are   almost   too
numerous    to    mention.
However, the one significant
change  she  remarked  upon
was  the  change  in  atmos-
phere.   ``We   used  to  be  like
one   big   happy  family,   but,
that's  no longer the case."

When   she   isn't   hard   at
work,  Helen  is  busy sewing,
quilting,   hooking   rugs   and
does   some   ceramics.   She
also  belongs  to  the  Breslau
Ladies    Auxiliary    and    the
Catholic  Women's  League.

Helen   and   her   husband
Roy  have  been  married  for
21  years and  live in  Maryhill.

``. . . good place
to work„

by:  Karen  Kraemer
lf   someone   told   William

Dennison     that    he'd     be
working   at   Schneiders   tor
the     rest     of     his    life,     he
would've    said    they    were
crazy.   Now,  25  years  later,
he's   still   here!   "lt's  a  good
place     to     work     and     l'm
satisfied  with  it,"  he  said.

Although       William      was
born and  raised on a farm in
Harriston,  he  wasn't terribly
keen  on  farming.

After    leaving    the    small
town, he got a job at Cluett -
Peabody where he worked in
the  warehouse  for a  couple
of years.

Currently,    he    works    in
Freezer   Storage   driving   a
fork   lift.   William  said  when
he     first     started     in     that
department,   Freezer   Pack-
aging  and  Storage  was  one
and the same.  Now they are
two separate departments.

Another   big   change   he
mentioned was the increase
in   the   number  of  workers.
"When   I   started   I   used   to

know   everybody,    but    not
anymore,  it's  impossible!"

William likes travelling and
going camping at their trailer
near  Durham.

He and his wife Adele have
been   married   for  24  years
and   have  three  daughters:
Cindy,   23,   Laurie,   20   and
Karen.18.

Immigrated
from Germany
by:  Karen  Kraemer

Gertrude    Dienesch    and
her     husband     Michael
departed from Germany and
came   to   Canada   in   1954.
They    have    been    married
almost  34  years  and  enjoy
their  life  here  very  much.

Gertrude,  54,  w.as  born  in
the  tiny  village  of  Marktsteft
on   the   Main    (pronounced
Mine)  Diver.

Before   she   married,   she
worked  at home and  looked
after   the   household   while
her  parents  worked  at their
small  business.

When  Gertrude  (or Gertie
as   she   is   called   by  fellow
workers) first started at JMS,
she worked in Poultry on the
kill  line  for  seven  years  and
then  as  a  relief  girl.

Her    present    position
involves       boning       breasts
which   she   has  been  doing
for  12  years.

Gertrude   noted   the   one
big     change     within     her
department  is the  increased
number of chickens they kill.
"They  used  to  kill  about 800

chickens   an   hour   -   now
they   kill   about   3,000,"   she
said.

Among   her  hobbies,  she
lists  sewing  and  knitting  as
her favourites. She also does
some    travelling;    including
several   visits   to   her   native
land   and   a   recent   trip   to
British  Columbia.

As an active member of the
Transylvania Club, she takes
part  in  the  choir.

Not     having     worked
anywhere else,  she said she
can't     make     comparisons.
"But,"   Gertrude   said,   "the

benefits are good; they keep
increasing and  I like working
here."
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`Teehnology
has really
advanced''

by:  Karen  Kraemer
"My   guess    is   that   pro-

duction has gone up at least
two  and  a  half  times  since
l've   been   employed   here,"
said   Pleinhard  Plinast  as  he
stared  thoughtfully.

Peinhard,  of the Pork Cut
Department,  commented on
all     the     new,     modern
equipment   that   has   been
added     to    the    different
departments over the years.
"Technology    has    really

advanced."
In     keeping     with     the

cleanliness  of  the  plant,  he
said    employees    look    like
space    men    wearing    their
white coats, hairnets, plastic
cuffs   and/or   a   helmet.    In
addition,   men   in   the   Pork
Cut wear steel safety aprons.

F3einhard   was   born   near
Torun, Poland. After coming
to   Kitchener   several   years
ago,     he    worked     in    a
restaurant in Berkley Square
which     is     now     a     senior
citizens centre.

When he came to JMS,
worked  in  the  hog  kill for
or  12  years.  His  present
involves  trimming  loins.

As the 64-year-olds' three
daughters,    Lori,    30,   Anna
Marie,  29 and  Pita,  27 were
growing     up,     Peinhard
enjoyed    making    home
movies of them.

Today  he sticks mostly to
gardening  and  is  a  member
of the Schwaben  Club.

Never missed a
day's work
by:  Karen  Kraemer

Clayton  Brohman, 64, has
never  missed  a  day of work
or  been  late  once  in  his  25
years  at  JMS.  He  attributes
his outstanding record to his
early years spent working on
a farm where he always had
to  be  up,  usually before the
sun  rose. Now it's a habitual
routine for him to be at least
a   half   hour  early  for  work
everyday.

After    working    several
years  on  a  farm  in  Breslau,
he  moved  on to a construc-
tion  job  with  Eastern  Steel,
working  all  across  Canada.
Upon  his  arrival  at  JMS,  he
worked   in   the   Employee's
Services    Department    and
has  been there ever since.

Clayton     is    quite    the
outdoorsman.      His      major
hobbies    are    hunting    and
trapping followed  by a bit of
fishing  and  gardening.

"The   biggest  thrill   in   my

life    was    while    trapping,    I
caught     two     wolves     and
seven  foxes  in  one season,"
he remembered. He is also a
member    of    the    Trappers
Association    in    North    Bay
where  he sells  all  his  furs.

Another   favourite   hobby
for both Clayton and his wife
Margarete,    is   travelling   to
Las  Vegas.   He  said  they've
always  had  a great time and
enjoy the people they meet.

The    biggest    change
factors,    he   said,   was   the
increase     in     wages     and
benefits,    the    increase    of
people  and  the  size  of  the
plant."I  think  Schneiders  is  the

best  steady  place  l've  ever
worked   in   and   they   really
treat you good!" he added.

Member of JMS
Male Chorus

by:  Karen  Kraemer
``1 have only good things to

say   about   JMS;   I've  never
been   laid  off  and   my  jobs
have    always    been    inter-
esting,"  said  Elmo  Miller  ot
the    Pork    Cutting    Depart-
ment..

Elmo,   a   member   of   the
Schneider Male Chorus, was
born  in  Berlin,  Ohio.  He  left
there   in   1954   to   come   to
Berlin   (Kitchener),   Ontario
where he volunteered to help
underpriviledged      children
for  a  designated  period  of
time.

Prior to his arrival here, he
worked on a farm and drove
a    caterpillar    truck    for    a
lumbering company.

Once     he     began     at
Schneiders,   he   worked   in
shipping,  became  a  trainee
in     Luncheon     &    Bacon
Slicing  and  then  proceeded
to the position of Foreman in
Fresh   Pork  Sausage  for  12
years.

He   is   now   on   the   ham
speciality  trim  line  and  said
he's very happy there.

An    extremely    athletic
person,  Elmo  plays  a  lot  of
golf,  baseball and volleyball.
He  was  also  on  the first vet
slo-pitch  team   in  the  Twin
Cities over 20 years ago.

There's     never    a    dull
moment    for    Elmo   whose
other interests are travelling
and   taking   part   in   church
activities.  He was even a Big
Brother twice.

He  said   growth   was  the
number  one  change  in  the
company   including   expan-
sion   and   people.   ``There's
always been a different set of
people coming into the plant
so    it's   never   boring,   said
Elmo.  I  really enjoy meeting
new people," he added.

More auto~
nation today

"The  biggest  change  I've

seen within the last 25 years
has    been    the    move    to
computer-printed  invoices,"
noted     Bill     Perry.     who
completed a quarter century
of service with the company
last   month.   ``There   is  also
more    automation    now   to
make    work    easier    tor
people."

The  44-year  old  member
of   the   Traffic   Department,
born   in   Guelph   worked  at
B.F.  Goodrich   in  Kitchener
for    "about    two    months"
betore     joining     JMS.     He
began      in      the     Shipping
Department,  where  he  was
filling  customer  orders  and
loading    trucks.    Later,    he
took  to  the  open  road  as a
driver.

"You're your own boss on

the road and sometimes you
have    to    make   your   own
decisions instead of phoning
back to the plant to find out
what to do," said the father of
three children -Kjm, 24 and
twins  Bill  and  Mike,  20.

Presently  making  delivery
runs     into     Port     Elgin,
Brampton,  Mississauga and
Tillsonburg,   Bill   finds   that
trucks   today   are   not   only
running   better   but   give   a
much smoother ride.

This    year    is    a    double
celebration  for  Bill  because
he    celebrates    his    25th
wedding    anniversary    with
his  wile  Barbara  as  well  as
joins the JMS  25 Year Club.
When    not   driving   for   the
company,      the     Kitchener
resident  likes  to  play  some
racquetball   at  the  Y.M.C.A.
and   also  plays  slo-pitch  in
the JMS Slo-Pitch  League.

"I'm    also    good    at    the
`household    hobbies'    of

repairing      and     gardening
too,"  he noted.
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Sudbury District
named "Bologna
Kings"

The Sudbury District is the
undisputed   "Bologna   King
Capital  of the  Country!"

For the second  time in as
many   years,   Dan   Gutjahr,
Sudbury   District   Salesman
(center  in  photo)  topped  all
other    salesmen    during    a
recent Bologna Contest, run
by  Product  Manager,  Cord
Simpson.    (right    in    photo)
Dan received a plaque and a
cash award for his outstand-
ing  sale  of  Bologna.

The  second  runner-up  in
the Contest was Terry O'Neil
(left in photo) from Noranda,
who took away a cash prize.
The     first     runner-up    was
Jerry    Plose,    Account
Executive    in   the   Sudbury
District.

The    District,    under    the
leadership     of     District
Manager,    Doug   Ford,   has
issued   a   challenge   to   any
two districts that can out sell
the Sudbury Bologna Kings.

Three from Credit
in Ladies Ride
for Cancer

Three  female  members of
the  JMS  Credit  Department
in      the      Kitchener     office
collected a total o{ $816.00 in
the 20 kin Ladies Great Hide
for    Cancer    in    late    April.
Carol  Madter,  Geri  Thomas
and   Darlene  Schmidt  each
completed the cou rse duri ng
a  bright Sunday afternoon.

In a single effort, Geri was
sponsored     for    a     record
$618.00

Darlene  finished  the  ride
third  in  one  hour and  three
minutes    while    the    others
ended  the ride in one and a
half    hours.    About    250

women    took    part    in    the
event.

Bowling team wins
league's "8" Division

The  JMS   10-pin   Bowling
team,    comprised    of    Guy
Lemay,   John   Lemay,   Jack
Wittnebel,   Bruce  Wittnebel,
Bert   King   and   Ploger   Paul
brought    home    some
hardware   from   the   annual
League Awards Banq uet last
month.   The   team   won   the
Bob Franz Trophy for taking

the  championship  in  the  `8'
division.  Each  member  also
received  a  keeper trophy.

In       individual       honours,
Jack      Wittnebel      received
cash for bowling the 3rd high
triple  in  the `8' Division.  Bert
King was presented with the
President's   Award   for  pins
over average in the playoffs.

JMS hat is
Crown
to outf

touch

When you've got a playful
little girl on your hands, only
one way to contain her for a
while and that seems to be to
put  her  into  a  playpen.  No
playpen?  Try  a  plastic  milk
carton  for size.

The  young   lady,   decked
out  in  a JMS  hat  (worn at a
jaunty   angle)   is   six-month
old     Tiff any     BIoomf ield,
granddaughter    of    Burt

Bloom field,    who    runs   the
Dundas   Street,   Woodstock
location   of   Fritzies.   (Head
the story on the two Fritzies
outlets    elsewhere    in    this
Dutch  Girl  issue).

While  she was  in  her little
confinement,    Titfany    was
quite happy to sit and watch
the    proceedings    taking
place around  her.
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PIECIPES

Summertime and Hot Dogs
go together

Summertime   and   people
herald  its coming by placing
Hot Dogs high on their list of
quick and easy meals. Either
by  themselves,  or  in  a  main
dish     Hot     Dogs     are    as
nutritious    as    they    are
versatile.

But don't limit your eating
of Hot Dogs only to summer
(who   can    resist   sneaking
one    or    two    f ron    the
barbecue coals), they have a
place on  your menu  all year
round. Try any or all of these
recipes  below for a Hot Dog
Treat!

Creamy Mac `n' Wiener Salad
(Makes 4 to  6 servings)

2  cups  (500  mL)  uncooked
macaroni
1/2  pound  (227  g)  wieners

1  cup  (250  mL)  sliced
celery

1/2  cup  (125  mL)  sliced

radishes

Cook macaroni according to
package    directions;    drain
well. Cut wieners into I/4-inch
(6 mm) slices. In a large bowl
combine wieners,  macaroni,
celery,   radishes  and   green
onion.      In     a     small     bowl

1/4  cup  (50  mL)  sliced  green

onion
1  cup  (250 mL)  sour cream
1/2 cup  (125 mL)  mayonnaise

or salad  dressing
1  teaspoon  (5 mL)  prepared

horseradish
1/2 teaspoon  (2 mL)  dill weed

1  teaspoon  (5 mL)  salt

combine    sour    cream,
mayonnaise,      horseradish,
dill   weed   and   salt.   Add   to
macaroni   mixture  and  toss
lightly.  Befrigerate one  hour
to  blend  flavours.

Taco Dogs
(Makes 6 Tacos)

1/2  pound  (227  g)  wieners

1  (28 oz./680 g) can chili con
Carne

Dash  hot pepper sauce
6 Taco shells
Shredded  lettuce
Chopped onion
Chopped tomato
Shredded Schneiders  Colby
cheese

Cut  wieners  into  '/2-inch  (12
mm)    slices.    In   a   medium
saucepan  combine wieners,
chill  and  hot  pepper  sauce.
place    over    medium    heat,
stirring     occasionally     until
heated  through.  Divide  chili
mixture evenly among  Taco
shells.   Top   with   shredded
lettuce,   onion,   tomato  and
cheese.

Frank `n' Kraut
Casserole
(Makes  6 servings)

1  pound  (454 g)  wieners
1  (19 oz./540 mL) can sauer-

kraut,  drained
1  (10oz./284  mL)  can  cream

of mushroom soup
1  tablespoon  (15  mL)

prepared mustard
1  teaspoon  (5 mL) caraway

seed  (optional)
4 cups  (1  L) sliced, cooked

potatoes   1/2  cup   (125  mL)
soft    bread       or    corn flake
crumbs   2   tablespoons   (30
mL)     melted  butter

Cut  half  of  the  wieners  into
1/2-inch   (12  mm)  slices,  In  a

large  bowl  combine  sauer-
kraut,    soup,    mustard   and
caraway    seeds.     Stir    in
potatoes    and    wieners.
Spoon  into  a  2-quart  (2  L.)
shallow   rectangular  baking
dish.  Combine  crumbs  and
butter. Sprinkle around edge
of     baking    dish.     Bake    in
preheated    350°F.    (|8ooC)
oven   25   minutes.   Remove
from  oven.  Arrange  remain-
ing wieners on top. Pleturn to
oven and  bake an additional
10  minutes.

L
Hot   dogs   are   a   nutrltlous,   ver9atlle,   economical   and convenlenl  lood   product  wlth
real  food  value  for  main dishes, hors d'oeuvres, soups and snacks. Pictured here are three
recipe Ideas (I to r): Taco Dogs, Creamy Mac `N' Wlener  Salad, and Frank `N' Kraul Casserole.
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